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The Kind Yiin Have Always Bought, and which has h,
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature

Sift SrSSTÏ----" and ,has been made nndcr h, s per.
8UpCrvision sinee its infancy.

All Counterfeits, ImltationranT“ Just^as!g,,nd°> arVbiit

Experiments that trifle with and endanger tire h< ’ 
Infants and Children—Experience

engineer's assistant was there a few times 
but only for a short period each time.
Foundation and Concrete.

Foliowing are the eections in the speci
fication governing the work of putting in 
the concrete foundation, and the mixing 
of concrete:

Have Been Built on a Slope, 
With a Separate Water 

Trough in Each Stall

/

TUGS SUFFER BY IT DR. McGILL HERE MIX-UP FRIDAY
/

No Assistance Needed in Docking and 
Harbors Are Made Without Diffi
culty When Storms Are Feared- 
Trips Made on Schedule Time- 
Means Much to Shippers.

Chief Analyst for the Government 
Reached City Saturday and Dis- 
cussed His Work With a Telegraph 
Reporter—The Standard for Drugs 
—Three Experts Appointed.

Mr. Carleton, it is Understood, De
clares Work Was Not Being Done 
According to Specifications—The 
Statements of the Engineer, Con
tractor and Aid. Likely.

salth of 
against Experiment.‘Foundation—After the, . excavation and

embankment have been completed as speci- 
ned, and the roadbed has been well rolled 
and truly formed to the grade given by 
the city engineer, a concrete foundation 
six inches in depth shall be laid under the 
direction of the city engineer.

, carting or wheeling will be allow
ed on the concrete until it has, in the 
opinion of the engineer, sufficiently set, 
and then only on planks laid down for 
that purpose. When neceesary, the 
Crete shall be protected from 
w*nd 0T rain until well set.

Mixing Concrete—The broken stone 
shaU be angular pieces of solid hard stone, 
free from dust or dirt, and of a size not 
larger in any dimension than two (2) inches 
and shall be crushed and screened before 
being brought upon the work and no 
crushing or screening shaU be done on the 
work unless specially directed by the en
gineer.

“One measure- of Portland cement and 
three of clean, sharp washed sand free 
from clay will be thoroughly mixed dry 
and made into mortar with the least pos
sible amount of water, six measures of 
above specified broken stone will then be 
immediately incorporated with the mortar.
The stone shall be thoroughly wet, but 
containing no loose water, before being 
incorporated with the mortar. Each batch 
of concrete will be thoroughly mixed and 
the mixing continued on the board until 
each piece of stone is completely coated 
with mortar; it will then be spread and 
at once thoroughly compacted by ramming 
until free mortar, appears upon the sur
face. '

“Gravel, which has been thoroughly 
washed, may be used in the concrete, but 
the gravel shall not contain stones which 
are more than two inches in their largest 
dimensions. If gravel is used, the pro
portion of cement, sand and gravel will be 
such that the resulting concrete shall stand
a compressive stress of five hundred (500) A Great Improvement. 
ofTnt8 Z*" “PTre The firet chan«= noticeable to the visitor,
°^“No concrete’or^ortar^wMch ‘hatTbeen appaars to ba- bT bad/

mixed more ft.n u u needed in former years, is that -which
used by the contractor ^ ^ ^ ha3 been made to the ticket offices in %d-

‘•The fn-a , , ney street. Hitherto the offices were builtThe foregoing method Of mak- right out to the street, and when a rush 
^ "he concrete must be employed was on> people had to stand out in the 
unless a method equally as good mud to awaifc a chance to get their tick
ed lTVrFZ°i0Sed and„aCCePt- ettba™fr^hteh:id*nCedhaVe^^ 

y e City Engineer. ed which will do away with any congestion
of ticket buyers on the front street. A 
spacious platform has been built in front 

mat- of the ticket windows, and over this will 
be placed a large canopy in order that the 
wet weather may not interfere with pur
chasers. A new driveway has also been 

I made which will permit of teams going 
.1 , As | right up to the platform, and affording |
the thing stood, he thought it was simply them lots of room to turn. Entering the!
Mr. Carleton s opinion against that of the, gate, the next improvement noticeable is 
city engineer. As far as he was personally the new steps which are being built, lead-1 

i? t0^Udf’ , 7°.rk was done ing up to the entrance to the main build- 1
' j6 street hsd first been excavated ing. The new steps are easier set and!

mu- v j u indicated by the engineer, are more spacious than the old ones. Elec- 
ls had been "filled with .broken stones trie lights are being strung from the en- 

wfiieh were rolled till there was room en- trance to the main building, and at night
ough for the concrete foundation, the the front of the building will be lighted
sand and the granite blocks. Then the with hundreds of incandescent lamps. The 
concrete foundation when laid was rolled front of the building has been newly 
W1 i ? twelve-ton roller. Moreover, he painted and presents a very attractive ap- 
concluded, every contractor who ever work- pearance. 
ed under Mr. Murdoch knew that he was ^
inexorable to have everything done ac- Bxeoutl?e and 8 Office®, 
cording to the specifications and this made On entering the main building, one is 
him very unpopular among them. greatly impressed with the changes that
Mr. Lew’s Opinion. have been made there." The

and administration offices have been re
moved from near the entrance, and in 
their place will be found the telephone 
and telegraph offices, bank branches, ex
press offices, post office, and other 
veniences for the public. The offices of ' 
the executive and the press room here- 
after will be found in the new annex to, 
the main building. On the left of the j 
entrance is to be situated the stove depart- 1 
ment in which are to be placed all the ; 
stove exhibits. The dining room is to be i 
in the same place as in former years, 
but extensive improvements have 
made in it. The kitchen has been moved j 
to the rear, and is now a separate place, j 
The room has been enlarged considerably, i 
To the right of the entrance will be sit- | 
uated all the food exhibits, such as coffee, j 
tea, biscuits, etc.

The Ground Floor.

Another much needed change has been j 
made on the ground floor. Formerly , 
there was only one large door leading to 
the grounds, but another one has been1 
built and ought to relieve the congestion 1 
that always occurs there. New flooring 
has also been put down where it was ; 
needed. Down stairs in the machinery j 

1 hall, many improvements also have been 
made. New lavatories have been installed, 
and the exhibits will be so arranged as | 

make three aisles where, formerly, there 
were but two. This will give the people ;

, a better chance to look at the exhibits, j
An interesting nuptial event took place -t0 ^ °v SeC°nd

on Wednesday evenmg at Hampton Vi ^ Sret/mPr°vem1ent t° be notic-1
iage, at the home of thf bride's grandmtih- ' 1$ ‘ haS ^ bmlt direCt"

er, Mrs. Oliver Baxter, when Rev. J B , .1 e • 1 , ■.
per Colwell married John Hargreaves,secretary: Wh° "'lsh ^ ,slt »»» and hear the

cent as good as concrete mixed according treasurer of H. W. Cole, Limited, to Miss baDd concerU- Wl11 cut off the pass-
to the specifications would be. I have no Dora A. Bell, daughter of Mrs. John Bell, ,vUtt.an arc,hwa-v has been ity Dowr stairs in tis hall will he the I anv previous year. One tl,
charge to bring against anyone in connec- 103 Moore street, this city. The bride was Pu, * "nnl? ,* ‘tA.'6 stand so as to allow I automobile, motor and carriage exhibits, ticularlv noticeable is the 
tion with the work. I resigned the posi- until recently in the employ of Manches- ann gh" lhe stand . The “made in St. John exhibits" will also I all the" exhibit
tion of inspector, as I felt under some ter Robertson Allison,Ltd. aoout duu. J be on this floor. feront floor space, and the
obligation to tile public, and because I , Owing to recent bereavement in the fam- Addition to Main Buildlnsr. : The Cattle Sheds newer than ever.
did not think the paving was being done ikes of the pair, the wedding was attend- Tn t]l, ri,ht nf tl)- . ' The citizens will probably have an
as well as it ought to be. ed only by intimate friends. Numerous pri tilp ,A'1 ,ie,hl ua, i After inspecting this building, a tour of j pnrtunitv of inspecting the grounds i-:

“The method of putting in the founds- Presents were received. After a few days thi,\r n a t ru -iTl dlr5'tl.y the catt,e slleds was made. The accommo- i the exhibition opening as 11
tion was what I objected to most. This sPent at Hampton Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves ,1 TV "‘H 1ave ,elr dat|ons for the cattle are excellent. The tention of the manage nent to haw ..
was not proper concrete at all, but grout- ”‘n take up their residence at 84 City Jntiil/iwi, -a addl™n ,has! new cattle shed is certainly a handsome 1 set aside So that those who desire o
ed work. That it is not so good may be Road. P , 1 maln budding. The low- one and is perhaps the largest and best around the grounds can do so. Men
easily tested. There is a piece in front of -----------------—----------------- J, ÎJJ, a°?,ex "'lU =ontaln of any exhibition association in Canada. | of the executive will be on the gros,
the Park Blackwell Co., Ltd.'s place of 1 npll II FlIlP the general pxhihitc 1 S,i s^ont | Ijic «beds are built on a slope, and a sep-! that dav and ev'ervthing will be i;
business which was put in according to A L-Lnt,vJ Lfl ts and the offices of the arate water trough has been provided for i plained to those who call.
specifications. This place was a soft spot LUUHL IlLffU executive and the thir floor will be de- ! eaïh stall. On entering, the new shed a I ---------------- — ---------------------
an the street, and trenches were dug, which „ .Ac!,iZ°men/ dePartment, such clear unobstructed view of all the cattle ni i a nn riDlirn 1A/A c>
were filled with concrete. I suggest that ------- - ?^ ,8 y and women s work ex-1 can be obtained without having to go all ÇU AGO I A R Vl E R WAS
any fair-minded man who wishes to inves- Miss Edythe Quigley, of Fredericton is ™ g®” be obtalned to the 'through the shed. Five hundred cattle DAn/V IMIMDCn IM A
tigate, dig tins up and then dig up the visiting Miss Winslow, St. Patrick street il™ J lî ! two large doors one can be housed here. Separate houses have) BADLY INJURED IN A
concrete in any other part of the work." --------------- j g ? the ,, r thi- mam building been provided for the pigs and the sheep I RIIMA1A/AV APPinCM

-Mr. Carleton said further that too much At the board of health offices last week Lf tbe,ngh* j A. to»r of all these buildings can be made K U iN A W A Y ALLIULN
water was being used in mixing the in- twelve deaths were recorded from the fol- 1 i „ c ■ , , 6 ‘v®, 'uch ""’i1. wlthout having to go out in the mud. The |
gredients for the foundation. The fact lowing causes: Pneumonia, two; colitis, be. ^ blgger. brighter and better than ever stalls for the horses have also been
that the liquid was in such a state would1 senility, marasmus, meningitis, tubercule! “S year' paired and have been made quite comfort
detract from its value. The city engineer ' sis, cholera infantum, cerebral hemorrhage The New Grand Stand. abie no""- The ground in the vicinity of
has Expressed the opinion that it is vital carcinomA of maxilla, cardiac dilatum and One then comes to the line new , these cattle sheds has been rolled and is , dent wll,ch occurred on the " "

Tt,e Ue.ti 1 1. 1 O . , s to the life of concrete that it be kept bronchitis one each Jne tnen comes to t ie line new grand- now m excellent shape.
of Re t °2«." P aCj Sa,turday morning clamp at least, for a time. He explains ’ __________ stand t la as been built. It has an enor- Passing on towards the main buildings was driving to the city with a 1,
Airs Franlr ‘ da“ghter of 1Ir- and that the cement crystalisee better under It has been estimated that the annle ™0US seat.m« caPaclt>' and affords a fine ' the new stable for the show horses is en ries, when his hors,- "ran awax

A COMPARISON. üene , ft, n’,9° B[ltam ,6treet' Mi“ these conditions. “ of No^ Scotf and New RcLf-f ' .ew of tne track apd grounds. Under-1 countered. This stable is on the site of ; him out „f the tvagou. break!
Talking of prize-fights, seven or eight She is ‘survived h for about three months. The late inspector said that when he I combined will be about 750 000 barrels jlf>ath the *tand> the poultry will be ex- the former poultry shed and permits of quite badly, and inflicting n

lacrosse players were worse damaged on" four Vm^er by her/ather and mother, was first appointed on the work he object- This is said to be abo half an aver le V ’ a,flnet,”ua Place having been ! about 100 horses being stabled there. Tin- minor injuries. The awideut
Saturday in Montreal. Toronto ânT New I bmthef feF™, ”!te"t The ed to the foundation-being put down, and crop The farmers^ of thi.WmeV^ are I « T this show. Light ticket of- old grandstand has been torn down and about 3 o’clock in the mo,......

Westminster than Jeffries or Johnson and 8™f ThnL V ?°U,fn he!d ”P the work until he had the writ-1 anticipating .7.™^ y ie Id of vegè UbL J ^ fodr ” cacb the stand, have j the driving track has been widened con- ard's brother happened to be d,the police appeared on the fields^'four' V l‘3 JosePb' at hama- ,The ten assurance of the city engineer that | all kind The city market haLkenfairiv ***»'?? f° .77 th°sa wl>" wish to sidcrably. Workmen are engaged in gm- the roa.l about a hah an horn
times. Worse than this the injuries which ' H^Phimbn c, ,? hurley and Mrs. the Hassam method was satisfactory to well supplied wFh sTJonable green fuff ri , f grandstand- ™n do ting the track put into condition, and the and the injured m
were done were done foully and mTlirious ' Carfhf9f F d ' "I '' Gkorge Me- him. He declared that during all the but the prices have Wen Lffuhn h aopwl^th very ^ttle trouWe. exhibitors will have plenty of space to taken to In, horn,- in W-,
I y which is not toWaterl in i.ri,» fi w 8 Fredericton, and Mrs. William time, he acted as insi>ector he saw Mr it lik-lw +1, n u g 1-i n)thoug^ Passing on to the amusement halls, one exercise their horses and cattle. horses were not
d, nhich is not tolerated m pnze-fights. Carson, of Bangor (.Ale.) "Murdoch on the work only twice The around soon * ^ ^ p™ fh« extensive improve- Taken on a whole, the grounds and run about five

ments that are being made m the vicm- buildings this year are by far ahead of1 badly cut when found.

FINE NEW ADDITION 
MAKES GREAT CHANGE What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, p-,T„ 
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotv 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Won ,, 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

Ï r]clieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates , , , 

,B°wels’ ^vinS healthy and natural Me, 
lhe Children's Panacca-Tlio Mother’s Friend.

Improvements in Exhibition Grounds 
and Buildings Are Very Extensive— 
Gang of Carpenters and Painters 
Rushing Work — Executive and 
Press Offices Removed to the Rear 
of Main Building—Ticket Offices in 
Good Shape Now—New Flooring.

it

With eighty per cent, of the little bay Monday July 25XXTr.sn.itnS’z, *<* -*•-»- «•>
tugboat expense and the uncertainty of 811(1 revenue department, Ottawa, arrived 
connections have been reduced almost to a ^ the city Saturday and registered at the 
minimum. Moat of the few traders which Royal hotel. He will leave this morning

6=1. wUl have been almost complete. This nesday or Thurgday. He igy here in
aV w rome A JT W Kn m" nectlon 'rith an effort being made by his 

credibly short time and that which was department to fix a legal standard for 
but an expenment two years ago now tain foods. The necessity of establishing 
seems an absolute necessity. To see a large 8uch a atandard h he * ^ ™ «
sloop or smgle toP, master gomg down the demonstrated in the experience of the de 
bar.b!r ,or takl7 her ddck Market, 8hP partment. He mentioned one case they5S, °»» s? “• * ™-
sound as she quietly glides along, is

Saturday, July 23.
J âmes L. Carleton yesterday morning 

tendered his resignation as inspector of 
the permanent paving work in Main street 
to Engineer Murdoch. Wilson J. Crowe 
was later appointed in his place. Mr. Car
leton, it is understood, said he resigned 
because he could not conscientiously pass 
the work the way it was being done, 
it was not according to the specifications. 
He had made several complaints to the en
gineer, he said.

Hie engineer says that Mr. Carleton 
called a.t his office yesterday morning, 
handed in an envelope, and saying, “that’s 
my resignation,” walked out again. Ac
cording to Mr. Murdoch there had been 
considerable friction between Mr. Carle
ton and the contractors, especially A. R. C. 
Clarke. ‘‘There was no reason for this state 
of affairs for if the inspector had_ seen any
thing which he thought seriously 
carrying on the work, it was his duty to 
notify the engineer, who would deal with 
the contractors directly.

“There were some matters,” he continu
ed, “which had been arranged between me 
nd the contractors before the work start

ed and which I neglected to explain to 
Mr. Carleton, indeed I did not see any 
necessity for doing, so. According 'to the 
specifications the Hassam people 
supposed to lay their concrete foundation 
close up to the street railway tracks. The 
street railway company, when laying their 
rails had used concrete and it 
ranged that wherever this was good it 
should not be disturbed. This, Mr. Carle
ton objected to and insisted that the 
tractors should live up to the letter of 
the specifications, although they pointed 
out that the old concrete was better than 
any they could put? in. This was because 
it was already solid and good, whereas 
new. work would be jarred by the passage 
of the cars over it.” This

sunshine,

genuine CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature ofascon-
Saturday, July 23.cer- Although about six weeks yet remain i 

before the opening of the Dominion Ex-
y7

hibition here, great progress has already 
been made in the improvements to the 
buildings and the erection of 
A Telegraph reporter visited the,grounds 
yesterday morning in company with sev
eral members of the executive, and 
greatly impressed with the "work which 
is being carried on there. From the en
trance in Sydney street, to the rear of 
the grounds, extensive improvements 
being made, and visitors to the exhibition 
this year will hardly recognize the place. 
A large crew of carpenters, painters, la
borers and others are busily engaged at 
repair work. The main building and sev
eral of the smaller ones have been paint
ed alike, the color scheme being light and 
dark green with red trimmings. The rail
ings around the main building have been 
painted red, and the interior presents a 
striking appearance.

* *
new ones.

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

m connection with the adulteration 
uncommon now adays, and those about pLveT'I>“ Mrtîüî Myt^Hhe Se

véh:" n, sS»?ttu-ion by ,1. «*, « X.ÏÆLS."

chantmen who can now afford to be quite ation of Foods Act, the authority to fix 
independent of the tow line. Supremely the legal atandard for foode vrtth th!
Zt Z1 T t0hT W!a variations .which were allowable, was vert-
man tod he wind problem is no longer ed in the govemor-general-in-councU. The 
hard to a°lve. In short, it has been a judge said that as that official had not 
great boon to their business as time can be Baid what maple ghou]d b he^ould
figured te a certainty and storms do not not be justified in doing it 
hold for them the same dread. For th*> nnrnr>000 a’ • an y
loaded with general cargo a schooner standards the department hü appointed 

now casts off her lines, backs out of the three experts. These are Dr Afrttill slip and moves down the harbor under her chairman? Prof. Ellis and Dr^jonaif of 
power, sails in many cases only being Montreal, to act as an advisory boLrd 

used when outside the island Arrived at They have taken into consideration the 
the port of destination, after the discharg- following classes of foods; Mdk and its 
mg of cargo the return tnp is made at products, meat and its products, grain 
once so that during the run of a season and its products, and beverages, both alco- 
the saving of time becomes a bi# factor, holic and non-alcoholic
aml'more^rip^mean more6 business^ Thera aÆ 1

are vessels which since installing auxiliary include fruit and its products, !pic!Tbak- 
engmes are making two trips where they ing powdera, etc. As far Js dr!L are 
formerly made one. Then, as the skippers concerned, Dr. McGill said the British 
explain the power can be used m connec- Pharmacopaeia is already a légal standard 
t on with sailing being of very great as- A legal standard of milk and its products 

f «stance m a head wmd_ Or again when is now before the council, the other classes 
the wind dies down and the bay is like being still under consideration 
glass and the sails hang limp, ,t m but the This definition of foods has been render- 
work of a moment to bring the “chug, ed necessary and is authorized by section 
chug, chug into requisition where former- 26 of the Foods Adulteration Act A
breeze "to ’freshem “ ^ ^ to le8al™ these standards
Wh™thaerstoamtain reaS0DS U tbie WVt th^ffove^or-generalfin-^ouncil, 8^1Cpublica- 

Mhen a storm ,s seen coming, he says, tion in the Canadian Gazette 
shelter can be made and thus save, mi The Canadian department in this mat 
many cases, damage and possible loss of tar ,s following the lead of the UnTted 
life. They one and all agree that the States department. But Dr McGill save 
chance of spending a foggy night outside it had to be recognized that some of thrir’ 
is now quite remote, as harbor can be had methods * 01 th
when it becomes evident that it is thicken
ing up. The eight of several of the small 
craft lying in the Beacon eddy after hav
ing arrived in the dusk hours, waiting for 
daylight or a tugboat to come up, is now 
rare, as they are able to come right along.

Captain W. H. Stevens, of the M. & E.
Haines, in conversation the other day with 
a Telegraph reporter, was loud in his praise 
of the new order of things. As if to 
roborate what had been said, he pointed 
to the twenty schooners in the slip, a few 
of which only were without engines.

While it is utterly impossible to give the 
names of anywhere near the number of 
St. John coasting vessels having the auxili
ary power, a few of them are mentioned:
Schooners Francis. Bridgewater, Captain 
Gough, Gessles ; Effie Maud, St. Martins,
Captain Gough; Susie N., Port Greville,
Captain Merriam; L. M. Ellis, Freeport, est 
Captain Lent; Emily R., Meteghan, Cap
tain Sullivan; Sovereign, Tiverton, Captain 
Outhouse; Bay Queen, Belleveau Cove,
Captain Trahan, and many others.

not

CEFITAUW COMPANY, TT MURHAV STREET, NEW YOUR CITY.wrong in

A MAN'S BOOK
A PRrVATB TREATISE, WITH 

ILLUSTRATIOMS, RELATING 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT

a

8

/ CHARTS 
TO DEBILITY

A-ND home cure.

A NE

*was ar-

Let Me Send It to
You FREE!<2 tf1v con-

£ Here is a little volume of cheer nnr ,
which all men, young or old can rtïd ÎLilîfuIne3a 
pront; It contains much valuabla inteîm-,Y„h g"a: 
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matter, Mr. 

Murdoch said, had been brought to his at
tention and he had told Mr. Carleton 
how matters stood.

R. S. Low was seen by a Telegraph re
porter. He had arrived late on the work 
yesterday morning, he said, and only then 
learned of Mr. Carleton’s resignation. He 
had very little to say about the matter, 
except that he was sorry that Mr. Carle
ton had taken the step. He "was inclined 
to think that the late inspector did not 
understand the scale on which the work 
was being carried on. The specifications 
clearly called for the concrete to be mix
ed by hand and hand tamped. He had a 
conference with the engineer before the 
work commenced and explained the Has
sam method of doing that work and Mr. 
Murdoch had been satisfied with it. “I 
could not afford to

"2Mayor Frink.
Mayor Frink was asked about the 

ter last evening. He said that in the ab
sence of any specific charges made by Mr. 
Carleton, he would not order an investi
gation. If such were made and committed 
to writing, he would do so at once. Health Belt

If you need newT, , . strength, this wonderful appliance must anneal to you.
It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantlv felt, though it un 
he made any degree of strength from mild to strong bv simplv turnio- -he 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while .
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricitv into vm ■■ F, "wea6
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full • . and
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of vour ban it ■= a 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver ' and other vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-g.ver 
of the highest order; it-brings new strength where weakness exists: it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature
intended you should—a man among men. healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them, 
is a sample Cure:

employed in the republic were 
arbitrary and it is sought to avoid these 
as far as may be. In order to arrive at 
something like a fair concensus of opinion 
the advisory board draws up a tentative 
scheme of standards Which it submits to 
the Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
lhat body in turn sends the 
mitted to its members with requests for 
criticisms and suggestions. Dr. McGill 
says that he or any other member of the 
board would be glad to have any communi
cation from any manufacturers or others 
interested in the subject. .After being re
vised as many times as may be considered 
necessary, the standards are submitted to 
the govemor-in-council for final action.

So far the department has issued 211 
bulletins concerned with foods. These are 
printed in editions of from 5,000 to 10,000 
or more if the subject is of special inter-

fc
put in cheap work 

here,” Mr. Low said, “and as we have to 
be done by September it must be done as 
expeditiously as possible. The only part 
of the work in which we could cheat the 
city would be in the mixing of the 
crete. I know that sometimes 
men are careless in this matter and the in
spector ought to have been around the 
mixer more than he was.” In conclusion, 
Mr. Low said that he would be pleased to 
show anyone the work that was being 
done at any time and explain matters.

Aid. Likely referred to an incident of 
Wednesday afternoon 
the concrete under the street railway ties. 
He had himself examined the concrete and 
it seemed to him sound and good. He 
could see no reason why it should be taken 
away, especially When the engineer allow
ed it to remain. As far as he was able to 
judge the Hassam people were doing the 
work according to the specifications and 
even a little better than the city had a 
right to expect it would be done.

A Telegraph reporter who called at Mr. 
Carleton’s home last night was unable to 
see him. His friends asserted, however, 
that the reason the inspector resigned 
that he did not think the work was being 
properly done.

The opinion was freely expressed about 
the city last night that the whole 
should be investigated.

matter su fl

our own “Your Health Belt cured 
me of Nervous Debility,' and 
general prostration of the
whole 
failed/

Gf press room

R. S. Low, of the Hassam Paving Com
pany, when told that Mr. Carleton said 
that the Hassam foundation was inferior 
by fifty per cent, to concrete mixed ac
cording to the specifications, declared the 
statement absurd. The specifications he 
said, distinctly called for a hand mixed 
hand tamped concrete. The Hassam foun
dation was superior as it was 

“The company,”

Z7^system after all else

J. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

i */ IN/g
j in connection with 1

'//Acompressed, 
“will this 

morning commence to lay their paving in 
Water street, near that laid by Mr. Car
leton. The public will then be in a 
position in a very few days to judge as to 
the merits of the dispute when they see 
the work of each side by side.

he said
f
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WEAK SPOTJUDGE GREGORY DEAD William Daley.

The death of William Daley occurred at 
his home, 41 Britain street, Thursday morn
ing after an illness of a few days. Mr 
Daley has been for

be

a V7

CASTORIAFredericton, N. B., July 23— (Special)— 
Hon. George F. Gregory, late judge of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick died 
at his home here at 7 o'clock this 
ing. His illness had extended 
siderable period.

many years a boat
man about Reed’s Point. He is survived 
by one brother. George Daley, of this city 
also a boatman.

For Infants and Children.
centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and fôrce. You can get the BeltThe Kind Yoa Have Always Boughtover a con- 

He was seventy-one j 
years of age and is survived by two 
and three daughters. The sons are Hon. 
Frank B. Gregory of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, who was summoned 
here some days ago, and J. Fraser Greg
ory, of Muçray & Gregory, St. John. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Mabel Bridges, wife 
of Hedley V. Bridges, of this city, Mrs. 
Gertrude T. MacRae, widow of Alexander 
VV. MacRae, St. John, and Miss Edith 
Gregory at home.

He also leaves three brothers, Albert J. 
and Beverley of this city, E. J. of Garnet, 
Kansas, and four sisters, Mrs. Fraser, 
Mts. Dunham, of Portland, Mrs. J. g! 
Armstrong, of Rothesay, and Mrs. F. P. 
Robinson, of this

matter ON TRIAL UNTIL CUREDMrs. Marsraret Couple.
Mrs. Margaret Cougle, who has been 

suffering from pneumonia since Sunday 
last, died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Merry weather, St. James street, W 
E., Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. ’ _ 
sides Mrs. Merryweather, the deceased 
leaves two sons, Samuel Cougle, of Fair- 
ville, and Albert Cougle, of Boston, 
a daughter, Mrs. Reid, of Boston.
Cougle was 68 years of age.

Francis Brown.

Bears the 
Signature of

sons
or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. Send your address on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.

Monday, July 25.
The resignation of ex-Ald. James L.

inspectorship of the per
manent paving work has created something 
of a mild sensation in the city. It is a 
topic of very general conversation, and the 
opinion is freely expressed that the 
mon council ought to investigate the mat
ter before the work is allowed to proceed. 
Mr. Carleton was seen by a Telegraph re
porter Saturday night. He said: “In 
my opinion, the Hassam foundation which 
is being used for the permanent paving 
work in Main street, is not within 50

JCarleton from the
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.Be-

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

to
and

Mrs. Hargreaves-BeU.
NAME

ADDRESS
ly alongside the bandstand so as to allowThe death took place Friday morning 

at his residence. 120 Guilford street, Car 
leton, of Francis Brown. Mr. Brown, who 

native of Donegal Countv, Ireland 
was eighty-five years of age. He had been 
ill for oqly a few days. Death was due to 

1901. He1 re- pneumonia. He is survived by three sons 
tired in 1909, being succeeded by Hon. and two daughters. The sons are: King- 
Harrison A. McKeown. He was born in ston, of Vancouver (B. C.), and Frank and 
Fredericton in 1839, a son of John Greg- Thomas, of Boston. The’ daughters are' 
ory formerly of Edinburg, Scotland, his (Mrs. Jackson, of Boston, and Miss Emma 
mother being a daughter of the late at home.
Samuel Grosvenor, of Fredericton. He I
was twice married, first in 1860 to Marion, Mrs N n.mni.,,daughter of Francis Beverly, of this city . ' °ampbfR-
who died in 18vl. In 1879 he married Rred^ricton. N. B.. July 23—(Special)— 
Isabella, widow of C. J. Davis, druggist, i *“rs- Campbell, widow of Nelson Camp- 
also of this city, who predeceased him ! bel1' expired very suddenly at her home 
some few years ago. He was educated at lere ^as*' Di8ht. She was preparing to re- 
the Collegiate School and King's College, tlre at eleven o'clock and fell to the 
Fredericton. He was admitted to the bar1 floor- A Physician was called but she pass- 
of New Brunswick in 1865. He w-as elect- j 6(1 away before he arrived. Heart trouble 
ed mayor of Fredericton from 1869 to was tbe cause. She was eighty-two years 
1873, and again from 1878 to 1881. I o£ aSe and leaves one daughter, Mrs. A.

He was created a Q. C. of the bar of Rosgie, of Chatham, and two sons: J. 
Canada in 1891. In religion he was a of this city, and Fred C., in Brit-
Presbyterian. He hae practised continu- 13)1 C^umbi* 
ously in Fredericton and has long held a 
foremost place at the provincial bar. Fori 
twenty-two years he was the lawr partner! 
of the late Hon. A. G. Blair.

BE ' city.
Hon. George Frederick Gregory was ap

pointed to the supreme court in 1900, and 
judge of the court of divorce and 

matrimonial causes until
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John Howard, a farmer, of Wesi 
was seriously injured in a runaw

Mise Bertie Stone.
Toad early Tuesday morning. Mi

y
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